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Introduction to Project East Coast

This add-on is a continuation of Project East Coast, a series of rolling stock packs originally conceived for Rail Simulator/
RailWorks and targeted to bring to life the default Newcastle to York route included with Rail Simulator/RailWorks.
The Newcastle to York route was the perfect canvas to portray the railways of Britain in the Diesel and Electric era as they were
striving to change from the traditional methods of the days of steam into a modern (and profitable) enterprise. The plan for the stock
packs was quite simple, to provide as much of the rolling stock as possible to bring to life this thriving corridor in a period loosely
based from 1974 to the mid 1980s and the coming of the overhead wires.
By default, the route already came with the mighty Deltics and the InterCity 125s that were to sweep them away, along with
classes 37 and 47 and a selection of rolling stock. In reality this is only the tip of the iceberg, it is the time when the railways were still
home to fitted and unfitted goods trains, newspaper and parcels trains. The period saw the introduction of the Air Braked Network
that would become Speedlink, along with the Railways Act of 1974 which introduced the Section 8 Grant to help fund rail freight
facilities for industry which would spawn a large number of modern wagons and new traffic flows.
Alongside this, most long distance passenger trains were still locomotive hauled, along with a number of local services supported
by the ever present DMU. Don’t forget that at this time passenger services on the ECML were a 24 hour service with Motorail and
sleeper services running through the night too.
As RailWorks has developed into Train Simulator the Newcastle to York route is no longer a default offering in Train Simulator
and starts to look a little tired now but can be purchased through Steam. One thing that hasn’t changed is our passion for the era, the
innovation and changes that it brought, along with the variety of traction and trains.The scenarios contained in this pack (and those in
future packs) are set on the Newcastle to York route but there are many other routes the stock will be at home on.
The name Project East Coast will stay as we’re quite attached to it, the rolling stock produced using the Project East Coast is
the kind of stock you would see on the route at that time and it makes sense for the pack numbering!

Installation

Installation should be straight forward and most people will only be reading this after they have installed the add-on!
However, if you’re not sure what to do the process is pretty straight forward, a double click of the *.exe file that you downloaded
should launch the installer.
Once running, the installer should automatically find the directory where you have Train Simulator installed, if not you can point
it in the right direction.
All that’s needed now is to click through the options, agree to the License Agreement and let the installer do its stuff.
Please note that you will need the ECML (Newcastle to York) Route and/or European Assets Pack (if you did not own Train
Simulator before 2013) for the scenarios and some other elements of this pack to function correctly.
If you do encounter any problems feel free to get in touch using the details in the Help and Support Section.

The Rolling Stock
Bullion Van

NWX Bullion Van from the ‘van’ end. A small louvred box was a feature of this end and the radio pods cab be seen on the roof.



The sole NWA Bullion Van that was allocated to the Western Region from the compartment end. The telltale can be seen on the end
and the pressure ventilation equipment on the underframe.
BULLION FLAT

One of the Bullion Flats carrying a blue container in the central (P2 in our naming) position. The emergency equipment box can be
seen on the underframe.



Another NLA Bullion flat carrying two white containers in the outer positions (P1 & P3 in our naming). Note the tail lamp sat inside
the cowling to prevent it from being blown out when travelling at speed.
Dia. 1/506 Brake Van

Dia. 1/506 brake van with through vacuum pipe (TOPS Code CAP) in relatively fresh and clean bauxite livery. The van is carrying a
single tail lamp as would be found when on the rear of a fully fitted train. (CAP: Brake Van B - C.1)



File Naming Overview

We have developed a naming structure for our rolling stock based around the following mask:
TOPS: (Vehicle Type) LIVERY FLAGS
For example one vehicle may be named NWX: Bullion Van - BG.R
This means it’s a dual braked Bullion Van in Blue/Grey livery and is carrying a tail lamp.

File name options

The following is a list of the variable flags used in this pack:
TOPS:
CAP BR standard 20T brake van to dia. 1/506 with through vacuum pipe.
NLA Bogie Bullion Flat
NWA Bullion Van (Air Braked)
NWX Bullion Van (Dual Braked)
LIVERY:
B
Bauxite livery
BG
Blue/Grey livery
FLAGS:
R
Rear version of the vehicle fitted with an oil tail lamp
Px
Positions of containers e.g. P1&P3 means containers in positions 1 and 3
b
Blue containers
w
White containers
S
Smoking stove
W
Weathered texture
0
Brake van with no lamps
1
Brake van with one central oil tail lamp (fitted train)
1b
Brake van with one central battery tail lamp
3
Brake van with three oil tail lamps (unfitted train)

History of the Rolling Stock

Bullion (not necessarily gold bars but also notes and coins) was an important traffic for the railways through until recent times.
Most famously this very cargo was the target of the Great Train Robbers in 1963 when some £2.6 million (c.£48 million today) was
stolen when the Glasgow to London train was stopped and robbed. In the wake of this robbery a number of changes were made to the
way this high value cargo was carried and the conversion of some coaching stock for the purpose played a part in the overall plan.
Bullion Vans
Five of these were converted from Mark 1 BSK coaches in 1965-6 with the Eastern and Midland regions receiving two each and
the final example going to the Western Region.
The conversion saw the plating over of the majority of the windows and the removal of all but one compartment for the use
of staff travelling with the shipment. Periscopes were fitted as was pressure heating and ventilation. The roof was further modified
with large radio pods and the windows appear to have been heavily tinted or mirrored in contemporary photographs. The vehicles
were dual heated and fitted with B4 bogies allowing 100mph operation.The majority were dual braked except for the Western Region
allocated van which was airbrake only.
The gangway connections were also removed which allowed the vans to be marshalled at the front or rear of a passenger train
with very little chance of those on board being able to access the Bullion Van. Most photographs show the Bullion Vans in corporate
Blue/Grey livery but one example does appear to have carried maroon livery for a time.
When Bullion traffic ceased the vans found further use as Ministry of Defence Escort vehicles, and some were converted for
departmental use. It’s notable that most of the vehicles are preserved or in store today.
Bullion Flats
Is it a coach? Is it a Freightliner flat? That really is the big question!
In 1971 Derby works created four bullion flats, two each for the Midland and Eastern Regions, to carry up to three containers
containing high value cargo. Some sources describe the flats as Freightliner vehicles and others as carriage under-frames fitted with
clamps for freightliner containers and they will happily fit both of those descriptions! What is certain is that they rode on B5 coach
bogies, were air braked, had steam pipes, were through wired for electric train heating and fitted with buckeye couplings. As such
they were definitely designed to work with passenger rolling stock and were fitted with a box below the solebar for emergency
equipment.
The use of the bullion flats seems to have been different to that of the Bullion vans in that there don’t appear to be any
photographs of them in use within passenger trains.. The photographs (of which there are very few) show them generally working in
pairs and accompanied by one of the Bullion Vans.. Most sources suggest these to be special workings that ran as and when required.
The containers that the vans carried were either blue or white and pictures don’t show a mixture of container colour and only one
or two being carried per flat.
One final freight crossover that the flats demonstrate is the cowling around the tail lamp bracket to prevent the lamp from being



blown out when travelling at speed. Similar cowlings were fitted to Freightliner container flats. Once the bullion traffic ceased the flats
found themselves transferred to freight stock.
Brake Vans
The brake vans included in this pack highlight one of the challenges of creating realistic and accurate representations in model
form for both simulations or a model railway where official records and other sources conflict with each other and photographs of
the real thing! The models included conform to photographic evidence and they are all supported by some references in the various
research sources used.
Dia. 1/506 was the diagram given to the official British Railways 20T brake van based on a design by the LNER. With plain axle
boxes, spindle buffers and just a handbrake. As construction progressed through a number of different lots at Darlington (Faverdale)
Works various changes took place including lots (or parts of lots) that were vacuum fitted, vacuum piped or fully vacuum braked.
Axle boxes were changed from plain to roller and various buffer types were used. By the time we get to lot 3129, built in 1958-9 and
the basis for some of the brake vans in this pack, photographs show vans to be fitted with roller bearings and hydraulic buffers. The
diagram book states a mixture of vacuum braked, vacuum piped and unfitted vans contained in the lot with photographs generally
supporting this (only one vacuum braked example found) during the period of the stock pack. Other sources show the entire lot as
vacuum braked or vacuum piped at the time of construction and as a result we have hedged our bets with the models included!

The Scenarios

Both of the scenarios are set in a different year, with different Class 47s, one of which has been specially reskinned for Fastline
Simulation to give some variety to the services and rolling stock that could be seen. The reskin is available to download from our
website and will also automatically install with the bullion van scenarios to make things easy for you.
We have decided to try and make the scenarios that little bit more involving by changing the speed limits throughout the route
to reflect the real limits of the time. We have also added custom scenic objects at several locations across the route, to help add a
little more realism.
Both of the scenarios are full length runs between York and Newcastle, or vice versa, so as to give some experience of what a
real driver would be expected to do. Descriptions of each scenario, along with some notes are given below.
1N13 1045 Kings Cross - Newcastle (1977)
Traction:
Class 47
Difficulty:

Moderate

Duration:

165 minutes

Description:

It is the Wednesday after the August Bank Holiday and you have just taken charge of the Summer only 1045
service from Kings Cross to Newcastle.
Today the service has the addition of a Bullion Van to the normal load, so you will need to stick to the
timetable, as your high value cargo is being monitored by the Authorities.
You are due away from York at 1341 1/2 and will call at Darlington and Durham before you are booked to
arrive in Newcastle at 1459 1/2.

NOTES:

You would be advised to consult the 1972 Sectional Appendix excerpt that is included with this manual, as
the speed limits are different from the default route.

1G35 1716 Newcastle - Doncaster (1985)
Traction:
Class 47/4 47406 ‘Rail Riders’
Difficulty:

Moderate

Duration:

85 minutes

Description:

It’s a gloomy Thursday evening and you are waiting time for departure at Newcastle Central. You are to work
a Control special, composed of Bullion vehicles, as far as York.
Another crew will then take over for the rest of the journey to Doncaster.

NOTES:

Your service is timed at a maximum of 80 mph,. There are other services that are booked to either overtake
you or cross your path, so trying to meet the above timings should give you a smooth journey.
This scenario uses speed limits that can be found in the 1979 Sectional Appendix excerpt included with this
manual.

Scenario Compromises & Known Issues

The changing of the speed limits, throughout the route in the scenarios, has led to a slight issue with how Train Simulator
displays information on the Driving Interface and within the route itself. The existing speed signs are fixed and do not change if track
properties are altered in a scenario. The Driving interface does read the altered limits, but the locations of the limits shown on the
rolling tape are the those of the default speed signs. In a few locations these are located immediately prior to a change of limit, so you
may find that on passing the sign, the actual limit drops suddenly. There will also be locations where the limit changes and no speed
sign has been provided. Consultation of the included Sectional Appendices is advised.



The locations of the speed limits are based on the mileages as contained within the Sectional Appendices that were provided
for rail staff to know the location & length of permanent speed restrictions. The mileposts in the route do not match up, as the zero
reference for the mainline is the wrong location – it should be in York Station.
It has also been noted that if you try to resume a scenario after saving, Train Simulator can throw up errors that will not occur
if starting from the beginning of the scenario. This issue cannot be avoided, until such time as RSC address it in the game engine.

Repainting and Extra Scenarios
Repainting
As most of us got into this lark through tinkering about with things made by other people we’re more than happy for you to
have a crack at reskinning the models.You’re more than welcome to upload the new textures to community website for other people
to download, so long as you don’t upload the shape files.

Sounds for your Scenarios

When adding the rolling stock to your own scenarios you should remember to enable the CommonAssets check box under
FastlineSimulation in the Train Simulator scenario editor, otherwise they will be very quiet. This is because we’ve decided to create
common soundsets for some items to enable easy updating across the product range and reduce the amount of space swallowed up
on your hard drive.

Numbering Schemes
Bullion Carriers
We’ve taken advantage of the auto numbering scheme in Train Simulator to add a little extra versatility to the options for the
Bullion Carriers in your scenarios, enabling the use of TOPS codes or pre TOPS markings on the vehicle ends. The TOPS code but
should you wish to change the auto assigned code the following notes should assist you in doing so.
The template for each vehicle number is XnnnnnC where the X takes the place of the regional allocation letter, nnnnn form
the vehicle number and the C takes the place of the vehicle code as outlined below. A hash (#) can be used to blank out any location
if you desire.
n

NLA/NWA/NWX (as appropriate for the vehicle)

b

BFB (for the Bullion Flat)

s

SLB (for the Bullion Vans)

Brake Vans
The CAP and CAO brake vans also support a number of variations to their numbering which in some cases is randonly applied
and in others you will have to edit the vehicle number in your scenario.
The general numbering mask used is: aaappnnnnnn# where aaa is the TOPS code, pp are number prefix letters and nnnnnn is
the vehicle number. The final location controls if the number and tare are boxed or not by substituting a ! for the #. A hash (#) can
be used to blank out any location if you desire.
The numbering system will support manual edits to allow departmental coded and numbered versions with ZTO and ZTP TOPS
codes support as appropriate and the additional D can be added to the prefix for DB prefixing too.

Compromises

With any project you always have to make some compromises and this one has been no exception. We’re not ashamed of the
ones we’ve made and more than happy to tell you about them.
Shapes
References for the rolling stock items in this pack are somewhat scant but given the quirky nature of the items they were a fun
thing to produce. Given this lack of reference though there may be some errors in each item but we think we’ve got as close as could.
This situation is further compounded by the amount of modification the Bullion Vans received after their transfer to other duties and
the majority of photographs that are available were taken after the modifications were made.
Some sources show that the Western Region Bullion Van was fitted with B2 bogies rather than B5.This situation is challenged in
other sources and in the absence of any photographic proof we have fitted B5 bogies to this vehicle like the ones allocated to other
regions.

Help & Support

In the unfortunate event that you find a problem or things won’t work we really do want to hear from you.
A good place to start would be the support section of our website http://www.fastline-simulation.co.uk/ which contains FAQ
and Tech Docs sections along with any updates or patches that have been released for our products.
If that doesn’t solve your problem getting support is simple - just start a conversation about your issue by sending an email to
fitters@fastline-simulation.co.uk and we’ll get back to you as soon as we can.



More information & stay in touch

If you want to know more about what’s going on at fastline simulation there are a few things you can do.

WEBSITE
To be honest you’ve already found the website at www.fastline-simulation.co.uk because you’ve bought this add-on! That said
you can always say hello via the chat client if it’s online if you’ve got a quick question to ask or drop us a line using the enquiry form.
THE BLOG
Our blog can be found at http://fastline-simulation.blogspot.com/ and is usually the place where in progress renders and screen
shots appear along with little articles about other things that are going on.
TWITTER
If you really want to know the tasks of the day or what’s really getting on our nerves you can follow our tweets at http://www.
twitter.com/fastlinesim
FACEBOOK
‘Liking’ us on Facebook is probably the best way to go if you want to really keep your finger on the pulse, updates to the blog
and website are fed in, all the Tweets appear as status messages and we even post extra pictures now and then with the added bonus
that you get to comment too. Our page can be found at www.facebook.com/FastlineSimulation

Thanks

The production of any product wouldn’t be possible without hard work, support and down right nagging.
This pack is no exception and as such it’s only fair to say a big thank you to the families that allow us the time to do this/enjoy
the fact we’re distracted and out of their hair for a bit!
The scenarios in the pack are the responsibility of the Scenario Builder who has great patience when changes to rolling stock
necessitate changes to the scenarios (some of which are his own fault!) and has spent way too many late nights with Train Simulator
and a stack of period documents turning out authentic scenarios for you to enjoy.
The other key element are the testers. It’s safe to say this is probably the best team of testers that’s been encountered for
train simulation projects. They test thoroughly and speedily, communicate well, continually offer opinions and guidance and share the
common aim to strive for quality.
This is the fifth add-on we’ve managed to get to the point of no return, (ok, release as we’re sick of the sight of it and releasing
is the only way to stop the constant tinkering) so a big thank you should go to our family and friends for their patience and support
with our playing trains!
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Employees supplied with this book
must make themselves acquainted with
it and will be held responsible for the
observance of all instructions contained
therein so far as they concern them

BRITISH RAILWAYS
EASTERN REGION
____________

SECTIONAL APPENDIX TO THE
WORKING TIMETABLE AND BOOKS
OF RULES AND REGULATIONS
____________

NORTHERN AREA

YORK
1st October, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE
GENERAL MANAGER

10

STANDARD SPEED RESTRICTIONS

1

When trains are running late, Drivers must endeavour to make up time, with due regard to the braking power of the
locomotive and train and provided all speed restrictions are strictly complied with and the maximum speeds indicated are not
exceeded.

__________

Except where shown otherwise in table ”A” trains must not exceed the speeds set out below :-			
								
				
Speed m.p.h.
1

2

On Double lines when passing through junctions between parallel lines or through crossover roads, or when 15
entering or leaving Slow, Good, Loop,
Platform or Bay lines
On Single lines when passing through loop connections
20

3

When receiving, delivering or exchanging Train Staff or Electric Token by hand

10*

4

When receiving, delivering or exchanging Train Staff or Electric Token by means of lineside receiving or
delivery apparatus

20*

5

When receiving, delivering or exchanging Electric Token by means of automatic exchange apparatus

25*

6

When travelling over Goods lines, Goods Loops, or Passenger Loops except where otherwise shown in
Table ”A”

40

* - In the case of Diesel Multiple Units or Single Manned Locomotives the train must be stopped.

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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2
TABLE “A “ LIST OF SIGNAL BOXES, RUNNING LINES, ETC.
Direction in which information is shown – Down (unless otherwise stated)
Permanent Speed Restrictions
Down Up
Location
Mileage
m.p.h.
Position
M. Ch.
DONCASTER (BLACK CARR JN) TO BERWICK (MARSHALL MEADOWS)
BLACK CARR JN. AND NEWCASTLE
100
100 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN AND FAST LINES
60
60 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON SLOW LINES
40
40 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON GOODS LINES
Chaloners Whin Junction.

186.16

Holgate Junction.
(See page 6 for York Yards

187.61

90

90

186m 20ch and 187m 50ch

Holgate Junction to Skelton.)
15

York
(See page 7 for York to Scarborough.)

188.11
0.00

Over junction towards York Yard South, 0m 0ch to 0m 20ch
(Holgate Junction to York, Skelton mileage)
All Passenger lines and connections between signals south of
station and signals north of station (187m 50ch King’s Cross and
York mileage and 0m 42ch York and Newcastle mileage) except
that the speed restriction is 25 m.p.h. over the Up Main in the
Up direction only, and 25 m.p.h. over the Down Main in the
Down direction only

15

15

15

15

All lines to and from Scarborough direction. York Station to 0m
26ch (York to Scarborough mileage)

45
90

50
90
20

Main lines 0m 42ch to 1m 9ch
1m 9ch to 1m 60ch
Over junction towards York Yard South (Branch speed limit)

30

Over junction towards Harrogate 1m 46ch to 1m 56ch
Down Goods Loop between Skelton Signal Box and Signal S.171, 1m 46ch
to 2m 40ch
All connections Fast to Slow and Slow to Fast lines between Skelton Signal
Box and Pilmoor, 1m 50ch to 15m 24ch
Down Goods Loop between signals S.171 and D.3S, 3m 4 1/2ch to 3m
23ch

Clifton and Loco. Sidings

Skelton
(See page 7)

1.51
25
25
30
30

Skelton Bridge

3.11

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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3
Location

Permanent Speed Restrictions
Mileage Down Up
M. Ch. m.p.h.
Position

DONCASTER (BLACK CARR JN) TO BERWICK (MARSHALL MEADOWS) - cont’d
Tollerton
9.53
Pilmoor

15.28
30

30

All connections Fast to Slow and Slow to Fast between Pilmoor
and Thirsk, 15m 74ch to 21m 60ch

Thirsk Station
20
35
30
20

Longlands Junction
(See page 7 for Longlands Loop.)

28.71

Northallerton Station
(See page 7 for Northallerton Station to
East Junction.)

29.76

30

30

30

30

25

Eryholme

38.32

Darlington South

43.70

Darlington Station

44.10

Darlington North

44.27

Connection Down Fast to Down Slow at Signal Box, 22m 31ch
Up Slow line, 22m 12ch to 22m 6ch
Connection Up Fast to Up Slow, South of Signal TK.23 at 22m
27ch
Connection Up Slow to Up Fast, South of Signal TK. 22 at 22m
32ch
All connections Fast to Slow and Slow to Fast between the
North end of ThirskYard and Longlands Junction, 22m 60ch
and 28m 71ch

All connections between Fast and Slow lines, Longlands
Junction to South end of Northallerton Up Platform, 28m 71ch
to 29m 64ch
Over High Junction towards Northallerton East, 0m 2ch to 0m
9ch (Northallerton Station to East mileage)
Over all connections between Fast and Slow lines, 30m 59ch to
38m 67ch

25

25

80

80

43m 20ch to 45m 0ch

25

Over junction towards Saltburn, 0m 28ch to 0m 32ch
(Darlington to Saltburn mileage)

15

Through station, 43m 70ch to 44m 27ch

15

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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4
Permanent Speed Restrictions
Down Up
Location
Mileage
m.p.h.
Position
M. Ch.
DONCASTER (BLACK CARR JN) TO BERWICK (MARSHALL MEADOWS) - cont’d
Parkgate
Over junction towards Heighington, 0m 0ch to 1m 15 ch
44.58 20
(Darlington to Shildon mileage)
70 48m 0ch to 49m 26ch
70
90
90 49m 26ch to 54m 36ch
80
54m 36ch to 62m 20ch
Aycliffe Ground Frame
Ferryhill South Junction

56.36

60

60

Leamside (Slow) lines between Ferryhill South Junction and
Tursdale Junction

30

Over connection Up Leamside (Slow) to Up Main, 56m 37ch to
56m 17ch
Leamside (Slow) line – over junction towards Bishop Middleham
(Branch speed limit)
Over connection and Up Goods Loop, 56m 65ch to 56m 37ch

(See page 6 for Ferryhill to Norton-onTees South)

35
Ferryhill

56.70

Tursdale Junction

58.69

20
30
30
60

Hett Mill (L.C.)
70
80
65
50
85
Durham Station

66.13

Ouston Junction

73.32

90
25
40

Tyne

80
70
80
65
50
85

25
40

Over connection Down Leamside (Slow) to Down Main, 58m
72ch to 59m 1ch
Over connection Up Main to Up Leamside (Slow), 58m 77ch to
58m 68ch
Leamside (Slow) line – over junction towards Pelaw (Branch speed
limit)
62m 20ch to 54m 36ch
62m 20ch to 63m 0ch
63m 0ch to 64m 60ch
64m 60ch to 65m 63ch
62m 63ch to 66m 11ch
66m 11ch to 70m 5ch
70m 5ch to 78m 63ch
To and from Slow lines, 73m 25ch to 73m 32ch
Slow line over junction towards Consett (Branch speed limit)
Down Slow line , 74m 64ch to 74m 78ch

75.62

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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5
Location

Permanent Speed Restrictions
Mileage Down Up
M. Ch. m.p.h.
Position

DONCASTER (BLACK CARR JN) TO BERWICK (MARSHALL MEADOWS) - cont’d
40
Down Slow line, 75m 66ch to 76m 21ch
45
Down Slow line, 76m 39ch to 76m59ch
20
20 All connections Fast to Slow and Slow to Fast, 74m 62ch to 76m
54ch
20
Slow line, Over junction towards Norwood (Branch speed limit)
77.37
Low Fell Junction
(See page 9 for Low Fell Junction to
Norwood)
25
25 To and from Slow lines, 77m 58ch to 77m 50ch
90 78m 63ch to 70m 5ch
55
55 78m 63ch to 79m 26ch
35
50 79m 26ch to 79m 42ch
15
15 Over connections to and from Gateshead to Blaydon Branch, 79m 37ch
to 79m 42ch
VIA KING EDWARD BRIDGE
79.42
King Edward Bridge Junction
(See page 6 for K.E.B. South East
Curve.)

20

20

All lines 79m 42ch to 79m 70ch

15

15

All lines to and from station via K.E.B., 79m 70ch to 0m 0ch
Entering and travelling over K.E.B. South East Curve (Branch
Speed limit)
Over junction towards Carlisle, 0m 0ch to 0m 23ch (Newcastle to
Carlisle Mileage)

15
Newcastle Station West End

80.05
0.11

Newcastle

0.00

Newcastle Station East End

0.14

VIA HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE
King Edward Bridge Junction

20

20
15

Greensfield Junction

20
15

15

Newcastle

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)

0m 48ch (79m 42ch York to Newcastle mileage) to 0m 16ch
(Gateshead to Blaydon Mileage)
Entering and travelling over K.E.B. South East Curve (Branch Speed
Limit)
Over junction towards High Street Junction
All lines, 101m 45 ch to Newcastle Central Station (Leeds to Newcastle
Mileage)

15

6
Permanent Speed Restrictions
Down Up
Location
Mileage
m.p.h.
Position
M. Ch.
YORK YARDS, HOLGATE JUNCTION AND YORK, SKELTON
20
20 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON GOODS LINES
HOLGATE JUNCTION AND SKELTON
15
15 0m 0ch to 0m 20ch
Holgate Junction
0.00
(See page 2 for Doncaster (Black
Carr Junction) to Berwick (Marshall
Meadows).)
York Yard South
0.25
10
10 0m 20ch to 0m 29ch
York Yard North
0.79
Skelton
1.46
FERRYHILL TO NORTON-ON-TEES SOUTH
35
FERRYHILL TO NORTON-ON-TEES SOUTH

35

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN AND GOODS
LINES

KING EDWARD BRIDGE SOUTH EAST CURVE
15
15 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES
KING EDWARD BRIDGE SOUTH EAST CURVE
King Edward Bridge Junction
(See page 5 for Black Carr Junction to
Berwick
NORTHALLERTON (BOROUGHBRIDGE ROAD) TO GATESHEAD (HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE JUNCTION)
70
70 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES
NORTHALLERTON AND EAGLESCLIFFE
Boroughbridge Road (L.C.)
30 Over former Junction towards Longlands Loop
42.22
(See page 7 for Longlands Loop)
50
50 42m 30ch to 42m 66ch
Romanby Gates (L.C.)
42.38
Northallerton East Junction
42.79
35 Over junction towards Northallerton Station 0m 38ch to 0m
31ch (Northallerton Station to East Jn. mileage)
Low Gates (L.C.)
43.24
High Street Junction
101.15
(See page 7 for High Street Junction to
Greensfield Junction)

15
20
15

High Level Bridge Junction
(Via Gateshead East Station)

101m 33ch to 100m 75ch
Over junction towards Greensfield Junction (Branch speed
limit)
Between High Street Junction and High Level Bridge Junction,
101m 13ch to 101m 33ch

101.33

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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7
Location

Permanent Speed Restrictions
Mileage Down Up
M. Ch. m.p.h.
Position

LONGLANDS LOOP
LONGLANDS LOOP
28.71
Longlands Junction
(See page 3 for Black Carr Junction to
Berwick (Marshall Meadows).)

30

30

25
Boroughbridge Road
29.72
(See page 6 for Northallerton to
Gateshead via Horden.)
NORTHALLERTON STATION TO NORTHALLERTON
40
40
NORTHALLERTON STATION TO EAST JN
35
Northallerton Station
(See also page 3.)

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES

29m 66ch to 29m 71ch (York to Newcastle mileage)

EAST JUNCTION
MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES
0m 3ch to Junction with Northallerton to Berwick line

25
0m 33ch to 0m 37ch
Northallerton East Junction
(See page 6 for Northallerton to
Gateshead via Horden.)
GATESHEAD HIGH STREET JUNCTION TO GREENSFIELD JUNCTION
20
20 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES
GATESHEAD HIGH ST AND GREENSFIELD
0.00
High Street Junction
(See page 6 for Northallerton to
Gateshead via Horden.)
Gateshead
0.05
20
Over junction towards Blaydon (Branch speed limit)
0.21
Greensfield Junction
(See page 5 for Black Carr Juction to
Berwick via High Level Bridge and
page 8 for Gateshead to Blaydon.)
NEWCASTLE TO CARLISLE ( PETTERIL BRIDGE JUNCTION EXCLUSIVE)
55
55 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES
NEWCASTLE AND HAYDON BRIDGE
40
40 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON GOODS LINES
Newcastle
0.00
15
15 All lines, Newcastle Central Station to 0m 23ch
(See page 5 for Black Carr Junction to
Berwick via King Edward Bridge.)
Forth Junction

0.37

45

45

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)

0m 40ch to 1m 32ch
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8
Location

Permanent Speed Restrictions
Mileage Down Up
M. Ch. m.p.h.
Position

GATESHEAD (GREENSFIELD JUNCTION) TO BLAYDON VIA NORWOOD
20 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON GOODS LINES
GATESHEAD AND BLAYDON VIA NORWOOD 20
Greensfield Junction
0.16
(See page 7 for Greensfield Junction to
High Street Jn.)
King Edward Bridge Junction
0.30
(See page 5 for Black Carr Junction to
15
Over junction towards K.E.B. South East Curve
Berwick.)
15
15 To and from Northallerton to Berwick lines, 0m 48ch
to 0m 53ch (79m 42ch to 79m 37chYork to Newcastle
mileage.)
Bensham Curve Junction
1.30
20 Over junction towards Low Fell Sidings Junction
(See below for Bensham Curve to
Low Fell Sidings Junction.)
Norwood Junction
1.71
20
Over junction towards Low Fell (Branch speed limit)
(See below for Dunston Staiths
and page 9 for Low Fell Junction to
Norwood Junction.)
15 Over junction towards Dunston Staiths (Branch speed limit)
DUNSTON STAITHS
DUNSTON STAITHS
15
MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON SINGLE LINE
(both
directions)
Norwood Junction
0.00
No. 6 Spout
0.40
LOW FELL SIDINGS JUNCTION TO BENSHAM CURVE JUNCTION
20 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON GOODS LINES
LOW FELL SIDINGS JUNCTION AND BENSHAM 20
CURVE JUNCTION
Low Fell Sidings Junction
0.25
(See page 9 for Low Fell Junction to
Norwood Junction.)
Bensham Curve Junction
0.00
(See above for Gateshead to Blaydon.)

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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9
Permanent Speed Restrictions
Down Up
Location
Mileage
m.p.h.
Position
M. Ch.
LOW FELL JUNCTION TO NORWOOD JUNCTION
20 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON GOODS LINES
LOW FELL JUNCTION AND NORWOOD JUNC. 20
Low Fell Junction
0.00
(See page 5 for Northallerton to
Berwick.)
Low Fell Sidings Junction
0.79
(See page 8 for Low Fell Sidings
Junction to Bensham Curve Junction.)

20

Norwood Junction
1.42
(See page 8 for Gateshead to Blaydon and
Dunston Staiths.)

1972 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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1

STA"DA�D SPEED �EST�I3TIO"S

When trains are running late, Drivers must endeavour to make up time, with due regard to the braking power of the
locomotive and train and provided all speed restrictions are strictly complied with and the maximum speeds
indicated are not exceeded.
����������
Except where shown otherwise in table ”A” trains must not exceed the speeds set out below :Speed
m.p.h.
1

On Double lines when passing through junctions between parallel lines or through crossover roads,
or when entering or leaving Slow, Good, Loop,
Platform or Bay lines

15

2

On Single lines when passing through loop connections

20

3

When receiving, delivering or exchanging Train Staff or Electric Token by hand

10*

4

When receiving, delivering or exchanging Train Staff or Electric Token by means of lineside
receiving or delivery apparatus

20*

When receiving, delivering or exchanging Electric Token by means of automatic exchange
apparatus

25*

When travelling over Goods lines, Goods Loops, or Passenger Loops except where otherwise
shown in Table ”A”

40

5

6

* - In the case of Diesel Multiple Units or Single Manned Locomotives the train must
be stopped.

SPEED �EST�I3TIO"S T��OUG� =U"3TIO"S, 3�OSSO>E�S ET3.
S�OW" I" TABLE A
Where such restrictions do not exceed 12chs in length, the single mileage shown
represents the approximate centre of the restriction.

1979 Eastern Region Northern Area Sectional Appendix (excerpt)
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2

T���! � - 2!T�I�� $, �<""I"# �I"!�
�ll information is shown in the 2own direction unless otherwise stated.
In the �ocation column passenger stations are shown in bold type and all other locations in lighter type.
The 1ileage column shows the position in relation to lineside mileposts for locations shown in the previous
column. Changes in milepost mileage are shown thus 60.10
0.00

74.50
127.60

The �ermanent �peed �estrictions column shows all permanent speed restrictions other than the standard
restrictions shown on page 1.
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3
Permanent Speed Restri�tions
Lo�ation

Mileage
M. Ch.

Do4n

Up
At or Bet4een

m.p.h.
������� ��������������������� �����
BLACK CARR JN. AND NEWCASTLE

125

125 MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN AND
FAST LINES

YORK AND NORTHALLERTON

70

70

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON SLOW LINES

NORTHALLERTON AND BERWICK

60

60

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON SLOW LINES

90

90

All lines 186m 20�h and 187m 50�h

25

25

Main lines in right dire�tion 187m 50�h and
0m :2�h

15

15

All other passenger lines and �onne�tions
187m 50�h and 0m :2�h

15

15

All lines to and from S�ar�oro�gh dire�tion

Chaloners Whin Jn.

Holgate Jn.

186.16

187.61

(See page 7)
York (Y)

188.11

(See page 7)

0.00
York Station and 0m 26�h

Clifton
(See page 7)
:5

50
Skelton

Up Main to Do4n Main �ia points at 0m 31�h
Main Lines 0m :2�h and 1m 9�h

50

Trailing �onne�tion Do4n Main to Up Main at
1m 29�h

50

Up Slo4 to Do4n Slo4 at 1m :6�h

20

Slo4 to York Yard So�th line

1.51

(See page 7)

Skelton Bridge

10
50

3.11

50

Slo4 line 1m 50�h and 2m 60�h

30

Slo4 line 2m 60 �h and 3m 23�h

30

30

Slo4 line 3m 2�h and 1m :3�h

30

All �onne�tions Fast to Slo4 and Slo4 to
Fast at 3m 5�h

60
30
Tollerton

9.53

Pilmoor

15.28

Slo4 line 9m 20�h and 10m 60�h
30

O�er all �onne�tions at 9m :9�h

65

Slo4 line 20m :0�h and 21m 3�h

60

Slo4 line 21m 3�h and 22m 30�h

:0

Fast to Slo4 at 21m 52�h
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�er)anent Speed �estri�tions
Lo�ation

1ileage
1. Ch.

Do4n

<p
�t or �et4een

).p.h.
������� � ����� ���� ��� �� � ����� - cont ' d
Thirsk

Thirsk (TK)

68

Slo4 line 22) 3�h and 9) 60�h

40

Slo4 line 22) 18�h and 22) 3�h

60

Slo4 line 22) 30�h and 22) 18�h

22.16

22.34
30

Slo4 to ,ast at 22) 63�h
40

28

,ast to Slo4 at 22) 24�h
,ast to Slo4 at 22) 33�h

28
30

Slo4 to ,ast at 22) 32�h
Slo4 to �orough�ridge �oad line 28) 68�h
and 29) 66�h

Longlands Jn.

28.71

70

Do4n Slo4 to Do4n 1ain at 28) 67�h

30

1ain to �orough�ridge �oad line 28) 71�h
and 29) 66�h
70

Northallerton

29.76

Northallerton (N)

30.09

<p 1ain to <p Slo4 at 29) 80�h

(See page 9)
High Jn.

30.09

28

Castle Hills Jn.

30.63

100

28
110

To Northallerton Lo4 Jn. line
28

32) 20�h and 38) 0�h
110

30
100
28
Darlington South Jn.

43.61
30

�ll �onne�tions at 30) 89�h
40) 8�h and 41) 80 �h
Do4n 1ain to Do4n #oods at 42) 77�h

100 43) 88�h and 48) 0�h
28

�et4een Do4n and <p 1ain at 43) 86�h

20

#oods to Salt�urn line

30

1ain to Salt�urn line

30

�et4een Do4n and <p 1ain at 43) 66�h

20

Do4n #oods to Do4n 1ain at 43) 66�h

38

To4ards and o�er No.4 �lat�or) line
43) 67�h and 44) 4�h

Darlington (D)

43.70

28

20

#oods to <p 1ain at 43) 68�h

28

To4ards No.1 �lat�or) line at 43) 70�h

20
18

No.4 �lat�or) line to4ards and o�er
Dupli�ate line 43) 70�h and 44) 22�h
18

�ll other lines through station 43) 70�h
and 44) 33�h

40

No.1 �lat�or) line 43) 71�h and 44) 24�h
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Per)anent Speed �estri�tions
Lo�ation

Mileage
M. Ch.

Do4n

<p
�t or �et4een

).p.h.
������� � ����� ���� ��� �� � ����� - cont ' d
25

25

To Nos.2 and 3 �ay Plat�or)s at 43) 74�h

35

No.4 Plat�or) line 44) 4�h and 43) 67�h

20

$�er No.4 Plat�or) and to Do4n Main
44) 4�h and 44) 37�h

Darlington

44.10
20

20

No.4 Plat�or) line 44) 23�h and 44) 4�h

20

�et4een Do4n an <p Mains at 44) 32�h

40

Main to Do4n Main.
Do4n Main to No.1 Plat�or) line o�er No.1
Plat�or) line and �onne�tion to <p Main
44) 31�h and 43) 67�h
(0) 0�h Darlington to Shildon )ileage)

30

�ishop �u�kland Single line to Do4n Main
44) 33�h and 44) 64�h

Darlington North Jn.

44.36
20

�ishop �u�kland Single line to Do4n Main at
44) 60�h
25

Parkgate Jn.

44.58

20

Do4n Main to <p Main at 44) 61�h
#oods to Hopeto4n Jn. line 0) 0�h and
0) 73�h

85

Ferryhill South Jn.

85

48) 0�h and 48) 50�h
48) 50�h and 49) 30�h

80

80

105

105 49) 30�h and 56) 15�h

110

56) 15�h and 60) 44�h

56.36

(See page 8)

Ferryhill (F)

56.70

Tursdale Jn.

58.69

30

Slo4 to <p Main 56) 37�h and 56) 17�h

50

Slo4 to �ishop Middleha) line

20

<#L 56) 65�h and 56) 37�h

60

Slo4 to Pela4 line

30

Hett Mill L.C.

60.20

Slo4 to Main at 58) 76�h
30

Fast to Slo4 at 58) 73�h

110

59) 60�h and 56) 15�h

100 60) 44�h and 59) 60�h
95

95

60) 44�h and 62) 20�h

70

70

62) 20�h and 63) 3�h

95

95

63) 3�h and 64) 49�h

75

64) 49�h and 66) 14�h

25

6
�er)anent Speed �estrictions
Location

1ileage
1. 3h.

2own

<p
�t or Between

).p.h.
������� � ����� ���� ��� �� � ����� - cont ' d
2urha)

66.13

85

66) 14ch and 68) 40ch
75

40

Slow to Fast at 66) 32ch
85

3hester6le6Street

66) 21ch and 64) 49ch
68) 40ch and 66) 21ch

105

105 68) 40ch and 71) 75ch

100

100 71) 75ch and 72) 26ch

110

110

72) 26ch and 78) 0ch

40

40

To and �ro) Slow lines 73) 24ch

71.72

and 73) 37ch
Ouston Jn.

73.32
40

Tyne (TY)

Slow line 74) 64ch and 74) 78ch

40

Slow 75) 66ch and 76) 21ch

75.62
40

40

20
Low Fell Jn.

Slow line to 3onsett line

40

Slow lines 76) 34ch and 77) 20ch
Slow to Norwood line

77.37

(See page 10)

30

30

105

To and �ro) Slow lines at 77) 40ch
78) 0ch and 78) 40ch

95

78) 40ch and 78) 62ch
105 78) 62ch and 78) 0ch

King Edward Bridge South Jn.

70

70

78) 62ch and 79) 1ch

60

60

79) 1ch and 79) 26ch

50

50

79) 26ch and 79) 34ch

20

20

�ll lines 79) 34ch and 79) 70ch

79.42

20

79.57

15

To #reens�ield line

(See page 10)
King Edward Bridge North Jn.

15

(See page 8)
Newcastle West Jn.

�ll lines to and �ro) Station 79) 70ch
and 0) 0ch

15

Entering and o�er K.E.B. SE 3ur�e

15

To 3arlisle line 0) 0ch and 0) 23ch

80.05
0.11

Newcastle (N)

0.00

(See page 9)

0.00

(N'castle to 3arlisle )ileage)
15

15

�ll lines 0) 0ch and 0) 25ch
(N'castle and Berwic' )ileage)
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Permanent Speed Restrictions
Location

Mileage
M. Ch.

Down

Up
At or Between

m.p.h.
������� � ����� ���� ��� �� � ����� - cont ' d
Newcastle East Jn.

0.14

15

To #ateshead line 101m 59ch and 101m 13ch

(See page 8)

YORK HOL#ATE JN. TO SKELTON
Holgate Jn.

25

25

North lines 0m 25ch and 0m 51ch

30

30

T-nemouth lines 0m 25ch and 0m 51ch

20

20

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

15

0m 20ch and 0m 0ch

10

0m 20ch and 0m 29ch

15

To Clifton line

15

15

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

70

70

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

15

Station and 0m 26ch

0.00

(See page 3)
10
York Yard South

0.25

(See below)
York Yard North

0.79

Skelton

1.46

YORK YARD SOUTH TO YORK CLIFTON
York Yard South

0.00

(See above)
Clifton

0.41

(See page 3)
YORK TO SCARBOROU#H
YORK TO FLAXTON 8m 60ch
York
(See page 3)

0.00
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Permanent Speed Restrictions
Location

Mileage
M. Ch.

Down

Up

m.p.h.
� ��������������������������������

At or Between

�������
50

50

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED FOR
PASSENGER TRAINS (LOADED OR EMPTY)
NOT CONVEYING FOUR WHEELED VEHICLES

40

40

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED FOR ALL
TRAINS EXCEPT PASSENGER TRAINS
(LOADED OR EMPTY) NOT CONVEYING
FOUR WHEELED VEHICLES

Ferryhill South Jn.

10.72

(See page 5)
KING EDWARD BRIDGE SOUTH EAST CURVE
K.E.B East Jn.

15

15

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

0.00

(See page 10)
K.E.B. North Jn.

0.13

(See Page 6)
NORTHALLERTON BOROUGHBRIDGE ROAD TO NEWCASTLE EAST JN. VIA HORDEN
BOROUGHBRIDGE ROAD AND EAGLESCLIFFE

70

70

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES

SUNDERLAND AND NEWCASTLE EAST JN.

70

70

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES

30

Over �ormer Jn. to Longlands Loop

50

42m 30ch and 42m 66ch

35

Towards Northallerton Station

15

All lines 101m 13ch and Station

Boroughbridge Road LC

42.22

(See page 9)

50

Romanby Gates LC

42.38

Northallerton East Jn.

42.79

(See page 9)
Low Gates LC

43.24

High Street Jn.

101.15

(See page 9)

15
20

Gateshead East

101.27

High Level Bridge Jn.

101.33

To Greens�ield Jn. line

(See page 10)
Newcastle East Jn.
(See page 7)

101.59

15

Station and 100m 75ch
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9
Per)anent Speed Restri�tions
Lo�ation

Mileage
M. Ch.

Do4n

Up

).p.h.
LONGLANDS LOOP DOWN
Longlands Jn.

At or Bet4een

30

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

25

29) 66�h and 29) 71�h

28.71

(See page 4)
Boroughbridge Road LC

29.72

(See page 8)
LONGLANDS LOOP 6 UP
Longlands Jn.

30

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

0.69

(See page 4)
Boroughbridge Road LC

0.00

(See page 8)
NORTHALLERTON HIGH JN. TO NORTHALLERTON EAST JN.
40
Northallerton High Jn.

40

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

35

0) 3�h and 0) 0�h

0.00

(See page 4)
25
Northallerton East Jn.

0) 33�h and 0) 36�h

0.36

(See page 8 )
GATESHEAD HIGH STREET JN. TO GREENSFIELD JN.
20
High Street Jn.

20

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

0.00

(See page 8)
Gateshead

0.05

Greensfield Jn

0.21

20

To Bla-don line

(See page 10)
NEWCASTLE TO CARLISLE. PETTERIL BRIDGE JN. EXC.
NEWCASTLE AND HAYDON BRIDGE
Ne4�astle (N)

55

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED ON MAIN LINES

15

15

All lines bet4een Central Station and 0) 23�h

0.00

(See page 6)
Forth Jn.

55

0.37
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10
Permanent Speed Restrictions
Location

Mileage
M. Ch.

Down

Up

m.p.h.

At or Between

��� �� ��������� � ������� ���������������
GATESHEAD AND DERWENTHAUGH 4m 10ch
High Level Bridge Jn.

20

20

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

0.00

(See page 8)
Greensfield Jn.

0.16

20

To High Street Jn. line

(See page 9)
King Edward Bridge East Jn.

0.30

15

To Down KEB South East Curve line

(see page 8)
King Edward Bridge South Jn.

0.48

Bensham Curve Jn.

1.30

20

To KEB North Jn. line
20

To Low Fell Sidings Jn. line

(See below)
Norwood Jn.

1.71

20

To Low Fell Jn. line

(See below)
15

To Dunston Staiths line

15

15

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

20

20

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

35

35

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SPEED

20

20

0m 60ch and 1m 0ch

DUNST$N STAITHS
Norwood Jn.

0.00

(See above)
No.6 Spout

0.40

L$W FELL SIDINGS JN. T$ BENSHAM CUR>E JN.
Low Fell Sidings Jn,

0.25

(See below)
Bensham Curve Jn.

0.00

(See above)
L$W FELL JN T$ N$RW$$D JN.
Low Fell Jn.

0.00

(See page 6)
Low Fell Sidings Jn.

0.79

20

To Bensham Curve Jn. line

20

1m 40ch and 1m 42ch

(See above)
Norwood Jn.
(See above)

1.42
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Fastline Simulation EULA
WARNING. BEFORE PROCEEDING PLEASE READ THE TERMS OF THIS LICENCE AGREEMENT CAREFULLY. YOU
MAY OBTAIN A COPY OF THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT BY DOWNLOADING IT REMOTELY FROM OUR SERVER.
ALL INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS IN THE PROGRAMS AND DATA WHICH CONSTITUTE THIS SOFTWARE
PRODUCT (“THE MATERIALS”) ARE AND REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF FASTLINE SIMULATION LTD. YOU ARE
LICENSED TO USE THE SOFTWARE ON THE CONDITION THAT YOU ACCEPT ALL THE TERMS CONTAINED IN
THIS LICENCE AGREEMENT.
BY CLICKING ON THE ‘I AGREE’ BUTTON AT THE BOTTOM OF THIS LICENCE AGREEMENT SCREEN YOU ARE
CONFIRMING YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS OF THIS LICENCE AGREEMENT. SUCH ACCEPTANCE IS
EITHER ON YOUR OWN BEHALF OR ON BEHALF OF ANY CORPORATE ENTITY WHICH EMPLOYS YOU OR WHICH
YOU REPRESENT (“CORPORATE LICENSEE”). IF YOU DO NOT ACCEPT THESE TERMS, YOU SHOULD CLICK ON
THE CANCEL BUTTON, DELETE THE MATERIALS FROM YOUR COMPUTER AND, WITHIN 14 DAYS OF RECEIPT,
RETURN THE MEDIUM AND ALL ITEMS FORMING PART OF THE SOFTWARE PRODUCT TO THE LICENSOR OR A
LICENSED RESELLER WITH PROOF OF PURCHASE AND A REMOVAL CONFIRMATION DOCUMENT FOR A FULL
REFUND AND ALL COSTS OF POSTAGE AND PACKING.
THE TERMS OF A LICENCE AGREEMENT ACCOMPANYING A PARTICULAR SOFTWARE PRODUCT UPON
INSTALLATION OR DOWNLOAD OF THE SOFTWARE SHALL SUPERSEDE THE TERMS BELOW.
1

DEFINITIONS
“The Licensor” means Fastline Simulation Ltd.
“You” means the reader and any Corporate Licensee (the licensee).

2

GRANT OF LICENCE
Provided that you have paid the applicable licence fee, the Licensor grants to you a limited, non-exclusive licence
to use the Materials providing the use falls within the permitted use set out below and for no other purpose. Your
licence does not permit you to sub-license.

3

PERMITTED USE

3.1

This Single User Licence authorises you to use the Materials on a single computer only which is under your
control;

3.2

You may make copies of the Materials for backup, archival and other security purposes provided that all copyright
notices and any other proprietary notices specified on the Materials are reproduced on any such copies or partial
copies.

4

RESTRICTIONS ON USE
You may not, nor permit others to:

4.1

use, copy, modify or transfer the Materials (including any related documentation) or any copy, in whole or in part,
including any print-out of all or part of any database, except as expressly provided for in this Licence Agreement
and the Fastline Simulation Reskinning Policy;

4.2

create derivative works based upon the Materials except as expressly provided for in this Licence Agreement
and the Fastline Simulation Reskinning Policy;

4.3

translate, disassemble, decompile, reverse engineer or modify the Materials except as expressly provided for in
this Licence Agreement and the Fastline Simulation Reskinning Policy;

4.4

delete, vary or obscure any proprietary notices on or in the Materials;

4.5

email, upload or make available for download the Materials (including any related documentation) or any copy, in
whole or in part, including any print-out of all or part on any website or file sharing network except as expressly
provided for in the in this Licence Agreement and Fastline Simulation Reskinning Policy;
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5

UNDERTAKINGS

5.1

You undertake to ensure that any third party is made aware of the terms of this Licence Agreement before using
the Materials.

5.2

You undertake to hold all data (including object and source codes), drawings, specifications, software listings
and all other information relating to the Software, confidential and not at any time disclose the same, during this
licence or after its expiry or whether directly or indirectly, to any third party without our consent.

6

OWNERSHIP
The Licensor retains ownership of the Materials and related documentation and all copies of the Materials at all
times, which are copyright works and are also protected under applicable database laws.

7

LIMITED WARRANTY

7.1

Subject to the limitations and exclusions of liability set out below, the Licensor warrants that for a period of 365
days from the date of delivery of the Materials (the “ Warranty Period”), the Medium on which the Materials are
recorded will be free from material defects under normal use and the copy of the Materials in the package will
materially conform to the documentation that accompanies it.

7.2

The Licensor will also indemnify you for personal injury or death directly resulting from any defect in its products
or the negligence of its employees.

7.3

The Licensor shall not be liable under the warranties given in clause 7.1 above if the Materials fail to conform
to the said warranty because of any corruption, abuse or incorrect use of the Materials (including use of the
Materials with equipment or other software which is incompatible) or because of any variation, modification or
addition to the Materials not performed by the Licensor.

8

DISCLAIMER
All other guarantees, representations and warranties of any kind, whether express or implied, including, without
limitation, the implied warranties of satisfactory quality, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose or
ability to achieve a particular result are hereby excluded, so far as such exclusion or disclaimer is permitted
under the applicable law. You assume the entire risk as to the quality and performance of the Materials. Should
the Materials prove defective, you (and not the Licensor nor any licensed reseller) assume the entire cost of
all necessary servicing, repair or correction. The Licensor does not warrant that the Materials will meet your
requirements or that its operation will be uninterrupted or error free. This Licence Agreement does not affect your
statutory rights.

9

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
If the Medium or the Materials fail to conform to the warranties set out in clause 7.1 above you may, as your sole
and exclusive remedy, obtain a replacement if you return the Materials to the Licensor or to your supplier during
the Warranty Period with a dated proof of purchase. If, during the Warranty Period, the Licensor is unable to
deliver a replacement which is free of material defects, you may terminate this Licence Agreement by returning
the Materials to the Licensor or your supplier and any money you paid for the Materials will be refunded, along
with the cost of postage and packing.

10

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY

10.1

In no event shall the Licensor be liable to you for any damages, including loss of business, loss of opportunity,
loss of data, loss of profits or for any other indirect or consequential loss or damage whatsoever arising out of
the use of or inability to use the Materials, even if the Licensor has been made aware of the possibility of such
damages.

10.2

Nothing in this Licence Agreement shall exclude or limit the liability of the Licensor for fraudulent misrepresentation
or for death or personal injury resulting from the negligence of the Licensor.
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11

TERMINATION

11.1

This Licence Agreement will terminate automatically if you breach of any of its terms or if you destroy the
Materials and any copies or return the Materials to the Licensor or your supplier voluntarily.

11.2

Upon termination all rights you have to use the Materials will cease and you must destroy or delete the Materials
and all copies from all storage media in your control.

12

SEVERABILITY
If any provision of this Licence Agreement is held invalid, illegal or unenforceable for any reason by any court of
competent jurisdiction such provision shall be severed and the remainder of the provisions hereof shall continue
in full force and effect as if this Licence Agreement had been agreed with the invalid illegal or unenforceable
provision eliminated.

13

ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Licence Agreement contains the entire Agreement between us relating to the subject matter and supersedes
all proposals, representations, understandings and prior agreements, whether oral or written, and all other
communications between us relating to that subject matter.

14

GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION
This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England and Wales and the
parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.This is user generated content designed for use with Dovetail Games train simulation products, including
RailWorks 6: Train Simulator 2015.
Dovetail Games does not approve or endorse this user generated content and does not accept any liability or responsibility
regarding it.
This user generated content has not been screened or tested by Dovetail Games. Accordingly, it may adversely affect your use
of Dovetail Games’s products. If you install this user generated content and it infringes the rules regarding user-generated content,
Dovetail Games may choose to discontinue any support for that product which they may otherwise have provided.
The RailWorks EULA sets out in detail how user generated content may be used, which you can review further here: www.
dovetailgames.com/terms. In particular, this user generated content includes work which remains the intellectual property of Dovetail
Games and which may not be rented, leased, sub-licensed, modified, adapted, copied, reproduced or redistributed without the
permission of Dovetail Games.

